The following notifications have been received from the delegation of Sweden. They are being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4 of the Agreement.

80.6.1 Unleaded petrol - proposed technical regulation.

(a) Relevant code provision - Article 2.5.2.

(b) Party - a working group established by the Department of Agriculture.

(c) Products covered - petrol (CCCN No. 27.10).

(d) Objective - human health.

(e) Statement - introduction of a fee for petrol containing lead: amendment to the ordinance on products hazardous to health and to the environment stating that regular grade petrol shall be unleaded: amendment to the ordinance on motor vehicle exhausts stating that vehicles of year model 1983 or later shall be able to use petrol without lead: amendment to the ordinance on vehicles stating that vehicles of year model 1985 or later shall be able to use petrol with a maximum of 20 volume per cent of methanol or another alcohol (the proposals are contained in the report dsjo 1979:11).

(f) Comment period - until 30 June 1980.

(g) Date of entry into force - not yet foreseen.

80.6.2 Type-approval procedures for motor vehicles - proposed technical regulation.

(a) Relevant code provision - Article 2.5.2.

(b) Party - a special investigation established by government decision.
(c) Products covered - motor vehicles (CCCN No. 87.02).

(d) Objective - human safety.

(e) Statement - introduction of liability for correcting faulty vehicles: amendments to the ordinance on vehicles and the ordinance on cross-country vehicles stating that certain testing authorities shall perform follow-up inspections: amendment to the ordinance on vehicle registration stating that car dealers should sign a certificate stating that the vehicle, under certain conditions, is in a satisfactory state: amendment to the ordinance on motor vehicle exhausts concerning testing of the amount of carbon monoxide emitted while idling (the proposals are contained in the report dak 1979:7).

(f) Comment period - until 30 June 1980.

(g) Date of entry into force - not yet foreseen.

80.6.3 Noise emission for motor vehicles - adopted technical regulation.

(a) Relevant code provision - Article 2.6.1.

(b) Party - the National Road Safety Office.

(c) Products covered - motor vehicles (CCCN No. 87.02).

(d) Objective - human health.

(e) Statement - regulation on the testing of noise emission (contained in tsvfs 1980:5).

(f) Comment period -

(g) Date of entry into force - 1 April 1980.